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premium quality collection, tried & teSted, hugely SucceSSful.

updated with 4 new contemporary womenSwear StyleS, a Slim leg trouSer, Stunning 

dreSS, 2 button jacket option & a waiStcoat.

menS darwin Suit replaceS oSlo/otiS/ohio. Same fabric, Same Style but with new, 

improved fit & updated lining deSign.

luxuriouS & comfortable thankS to 60% wool blend.

2 way Stretch lycra for eaSe of movement & excellent creaSe recovery.

teflon Stain protection to reSiSt StainS & SpillS. 

extenSive Size range & fit optionS.

deSigned to maintain itS good lookS throughout the working day, not juSt for the 

firSt hour.

fabulouS attention to detail throughout.

machine waShable or dry clean

worn SucceSfully in front of houSe & general office environmentS amongSt

many otherS.
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baSed in leedS cultural quarter, leedS art gallery 

holdS collectionS of national importance & waS 

opened on 3rd october 1888 paid for by public 

SubScription in honour of queen victoria’S golden 

jubilee in 1887.

grade 11 liSted, a major renovation waS completed 

in june 2007 including the magnificent victorian 

tiled hall.

the gallery containS workS from well known 

artiStS from our region Such aS henry moore, 

barbara hepworth & jacob kramer aS well aS workS 

by contemporary artiStS.

the gallery haS bought many important SculptureS in 

a collection that iS Second only to that of the tate.

filled with natural light, the gallery provided a 

Superb environment to introduce our premium, 24 7 

mode collection.

leeds art 
gallery
- tailoreD masterpieces  -
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leeDs art gallerY
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leeDs art gallerY
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247 moDe

our moSt popular Suit updated to maintain a modern look.

Still claSSic fitting with a Slimmer Shoulder line and waiSt.

trouSerS Slimmer in the thigh to a more tapered hem

new lining deSign completeS the update.

darwin
- wool plUs lYcra sUit.  -

Slimmer 
thigh

narrower
hem

M
AC

HINE WASHABLE
 • M

ACHINE WASHABL
E

 •

shirt grip
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premiUm tailoring

replaceS oSlo jacket, otiS trouSer, ohio waiStcoat

fabric and Style remainS the Same

you Should continue to order the Same Size aS currently worn

new 
improved

fit

2 way 
comfort 
Stretch

luxurious 
60% wool
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247 moDe

Darwin jacket

Single breaSted, 2 buttonS, Side ventS

Slant Side flap pocketS

4 inSide pocketS

ordEr
new navy mm1826   |   black mm1827   |   navy Stripe mm1828

charcoal mm1831   |   grey mm1832

sizEs
36-52 Short   |   36-62 regular   |   38-62 long

black

lining

lining

lining

charcoal

nEw navy

navy stripE

grEy
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in Detail

darwin
- wool plUs lYcra sUit.  -

Darwin waistcoat

4 buttonS

2 front pocketS

adjuStable back Strap & buckle

ordEr
new navy mm1326   |   black mm1327   |   navy Stripe mm1328

charcoal mm1331   |   grey mm1332

sizEs
36-62 regular

Darwin troUser

flat front, belt loopS, Shirt grip waiSt band

Slant Side pocketS, 2 hip pocketS

lined to the knee

ordEr
new navy mm7826   |   black mm7827   |   navy Stripe mm7828

charcoal mm7831   |   grey mm7832

sizEs
30-58 Short (29”)   |   30-58 regular (31”)      |   30-58 long (33”)
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247 moDe

juliette
- classic 3 bUtton jacket.  -

elixir
trY the

bloUse
with  me
page 84
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premiUm tailoring

elle
- contemporarY stYleD 2 bUtton jacket -

2 way 
comfort 
Stretch

luxurious 
60% wool

M
AC

HINE WASHABLE
 • M

ACHINE WASHABL
E

 •
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247 moDe

monique
- classic Fit parallel leg troUser  -

feature
waist
detailfits on the 

waist

classic fit

Side pocketS, lined to the knee

feature waiSt detail
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premiUm tailoring

Carla
- Fashionable slim leg troUser  -

Slim leg

tapered
hem

Side pocketS, lined to the knee

feature waiSt detail
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247 moDe

marie
- a beaUtiFUllY shapeD skirt  -

available in 3 lengthS

fully lined

back zip and vent

M
AC

HINE WASHABLE
 • M

ACHINE WASHABL
E

 •

galaxy
trY the

stretch top
with  me
page 80
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power Dressing

jolie dress
- alreaDY a proVen stYle winner  -

Superb
fit

2 way 
comfort 
Stretch

we’ve copied the gigi dreSS from eSSentialS collection uSing the 

SophiSticated 247 fabric to produce thiS flattering new option

wonderful
detailing
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247 moDe

bella
- 4 bUtton waistcoat  -

front pocketS

lined back, adjuStable back Strap and buckle

Club sCarf
aDD the

to complete
the look
page 91
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in Detail

tailoring
- in Detail  -

-  lining  -
Superb attention to detail. pocketS in 

fabric facing for Strength

- premiUm FeatUres  -
hand Stitched effect

- cUFF Detailing  -
Shaped and mitred cuff

black charcoal nEw navy navy stripE grEy
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247 moDe

juliette jaCket
- classic 3 bUtton jacket  -

elle jaCket
- contemporarY 2 bUtton jacket  -

plain back, 2 inSide pocketS

Slant Side flap pocketS

ordEr
new navy wwj250   |   navy Stripe wwj252   |   grey wwj253

black wwj254   |   charcoal wwj256

sizEs
6-18 petite   |   6-26 regular   |   8-18 tall

back centre vent, Straight Side pocketS

ticket pocket

ordEr
new navy wwj370   |   grey wwj373

black wwj374   |   charcoal wwj376

sizEs
6-18 petite   |   6-26 regular   |   8-18 tall
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in Detail

Carla trouser
- slim leg troUser  -

monique trouser
- classic Fit parallel leg troUser  -

tapered hem, Side pocketS

knee lined, feature waiSt detail

ordEr
new navy wwt370   |   grey wwt373

black wwt374   |   charcoal wwt376 

sizEs
6-20 Short (29”)   |   6-26 regular (31”)   |   6-26 long (36”u/f)

Side pocketS, knee lined

feature waiSt detail

ordEr
new navy wwt260   |   navy Stripe wwt262   |   grey wwt263

black wwt264   |   charcoal wwt266

sizEs
6-20 Short (29”)   |   6-26 regular (31”)   |   6-26 long (36”u/f)
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247 moDe

jolie dress
- alreaDY a proVen stYle winner  -

round neck, Sewn down pleatS, pleat waiSt,

back zip and vent, fully lined, includeS belt

ordEr
new navy wwd370   |   grey wwd373   |   black wwd374   |   charcoal wwd376

sizEs
6-26 regular
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in Detail

bella waistCoat
- 4 bUtton waistcoat  -

marie skirt
- straight skirt  -

4 buttonS, front pocketS

fully lined, adjuStable back Strap and buckle

ordEr
new navy www370   |   black www374   |   charcoal www376

sizEs
6-26 regular

fully lined 

back zip and vent

feature waiSt detail

ordEr
new navy wwS250   |   navy Stripe wwS252   |   grey wwS253

black wwS254   |   charcoal wwS256 

sizEs
6-16 Short (21”)   |   6-26 regular (24”)   |   6-26 long (27”)
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proDUct name stYle Details coloUr orDer coDe siZe range

JULIETTE JACKET SINGLE BREASTED, 3 BUTTONS

STITCHED EDGE LAPELS & POCK-

ET FLAPS

SLANT SIDE FLAP POCKETS

2 INSIDE POCKETS SET IN FABRIC

FEATURE LINING

NEW NAVY

NAVY STRIPE

GREY

BLACK

CHARCOAL

WWJ250

WWJ252

WWJ253

WWJ254

WWJ256

6-18 PETITE

6-26 REGULAR

8-18 TALL

ELLE JACKET SINGLE BREASTED, 2 BUTTONS

STRAIGHT SIDE FLAP POCKETS

BACK CENTRE VENT

OUT TICKET POCKET

2 INSIDE POCKETS SET IN FABRIC

FEATURE LINING

NEW NAVY

GREY

BLACK

CHARCOAL

WWJ370

WWJ373

WWJ374

WWJ376

6-18 PETITE

6-26 REGULAR

8-18 TALL

JOLIE DRESS ROUND NECK WITH SEWN DOWN 

PLEATS

FRONT PLEATS FROM WAIST

BELT INCLUDED

CAP SLEEVE

FULLY LINED

NEW NAVY

GREY

BLACK

CHARCOAL

WWD370

WWD373

WWD374

WWD376

6-20 REGULAR

CARLA TROUSER SLIM LEG

TAPERED BOTTOMS

FLAT FRONT, FRONT ZIP

SLANT SIDE POCKETS

LINED TO THE KNEE

NEW NAVY

GREY

BLACK

CHARCOAL

WWT370

WWT373

WWT374

WWT376

6-20 SHORT (29)

6-26 REGULAR (31)

6-26 LONG (36 U/F)

MONIQUE TROUSER CLASSIC FIT, PARALEL LEG

FLAT FRONT, FRONT ZIP

SIDE POCKETS

LINED TO THE KNEE

NEW NAVY

NAVY STRIPE

GREY

BLACK

CHARCOAL

WWT260

WWT262

WWT263

WWT264

WWT266

6-20 SHORT (29)

6-26 REGULAR (31)

6-26 LONG (36 U/F)

MARIE SKIRT STRAIGHT SKIRT

BACK ZIP & VENT

FULLY LINED

NEW NAVY

NAVY STRIPE

GREY

BLACK

CHARCOAL

WWS250

WWS252

WWS253

WWS254

WWS256

6-16 SHORT (21)

6-26 REGULAR (24)

6-26 LONG (27)

BELLA WAISTCOAT SINGLE BREASTED

ADJUSTABLE BACK STRAP AND 

BUCKLE

2 POCKETS

LINED BACK

NEW NAVY

BLACK

CHARCOAL

WWW370

WWW374

WWW376

6-26 REGULAR

proDUct name stYle Details coloUr orDer coDe siZe range

DARWIN JACKET SINGLE BREASTED, 2 BUTTONS

SIDE VENTS

SLANT SIDE FLAP POCKETS

OUT BREAST WELT POCKET

4 INSIDE POCKETS

NEW NAVY

BLACK

NAVY STRIPE

CHARCOAL

GREY

MM1826

MM1827

MM1828

MM1831

MM1832

36-52 SHORT

36-62 REGULAR

38-62 LONG

DARWIN TROUSER FLAT FRONT, BELT LOOPS

SHIRT GRIP WAISTBAND

2 SLANT SIDE POCKETS

2 HIP POCKETS

LINED TO THE KNEE

NEW NAVY

BLACK

NAVY STRIPE

CHARCOAL

GREY

MM7826

MM7827

MM7828

MM7831

MM7832

30-58 SHORT (29)

30-58 REGULAR (31)

30-58 LONG (33)

DARWIN WAISTCOAT SINGLE BREASTED

4 BUTTONS

SATIN BACK

2 FRONT POCKETS

AJUSTABLE BACK STRAP & 

BUCKLE

NEW NAVY

BLACK

NAVY STRIPE

CHARCOAL

GREY

MM1326

MM1327

MM1328

MM1331

MM1332

36-62 REGULAR

247 moDe
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who wears it... 

- cUstomer Facing staFF

- hotels & hospitalitY

- Visitor centres

- mUseUms

- retailers

- Department stores

- goVernment agencies

- Facilities management

- hoUse bUilDers

- traVel agencies

- hoUsing associations

- coUncils

- car Dealers

- banks & bUilDing societies

- general oFFice wear
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